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Regional

Anti-intellectualism casts shadow over higher ed
In addition to all of the issues affecting higher education, like the lack of appropriate funding, diminishing enrollments, insularity, and the like, now it is
time to recognize the biggest problem of all – anti-intellectualism.
Anti-intellectualism is defined as a negative attitude toward intellectual pursuits, whether in the
form of education or scholarly activities and toward
their practitioners, such as college professors and
intellectuals in general.
Anti-intellectualism has been around for a long
time and has been practiced by many regimes, particularly authoritarian ones. From Stalinism to Mao’s
“Cultural Revolution” and Cambodia’s Pol Pot on
the left, to fascist regimes like Mussolini’s, Hitler ’s
or Franco’s on the right, this movement has extended
itself into violent connotations to the point that writers, artists, college professors, or just people wearing
glasses – seen as people with a level of literacy –
have been murdered by the thousands by those from
oppressive regimes.
In its milder forms in democratic societies like ours,
intellectualism is being attacked verbally, mostly by
populists, who say that intellectuals are “elitists,”
and are therefore detached from people everyday’
concerns. Ridicule is also a tool of anti-intellectualism. In a blander form it questions other “intellectuals” who have opposite points of view on topics
ranging from climate change, biological evolution
and to critics of “trickle down” economics.
Sometimes conservative critics in this country have
used “intellectualist” as a pejorative term aimed at
members of institutions of higher education.

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr.
Letters from Academia
How to identify anti-intellectualism? It has many
characteristics. One is denying science when its
findings contradict the tenants of certain ideologies, religious beliefs, or economic interests. Antiintellectualists are unmoved by facts by either ignoring them or inventing falsehoods. By being undeterred by new information, they adhere to some
sort of ideological purity and absolute belief in the
scriptural literalism of revealed books such as the
Bible or the Qur ’an.
Anti-intellectuals also show a number of attitudes
that include intolerance to dissent, hostile fear of
progress, unwillingness to compromise, tribal mentality, an urge to control women’s bodies and severe
xenophobia. In this country, anti-intellectuals also
display a pathological hatred of the U.S. government.
In any case, all of them practice a demonization of
education.
It is time for those of us involved in higher education in this country to recognize that there is a long
shadow being cast on our institutions. Because the
characteristics mentioned above to fight anti-intellectualism with reason are naive. We need to become
smarter in the use of media to get our message across.
But what is the message? That higher education
makes us richer and happier.
This sounds like a populist message in itself, but

we need to appeal to the basic instincts of the people,
and we do not need to lie to get there. The facts are
on our side.
What this means is that we need to embrace a
tectonic change in the way we portray ourselves.
Glossy brochures that keep describing ourselves as
“excellent,” colleges and universities presented as
sport brands, and the inability to inform the common
citizen of how our work makes lives better, will not
get us there.
Higher education needs champions and we cannot
expect those champions to come from the political
establishment or the world of entertainment. We
need advocates from our own ranks and the first
steps must be taken by the leaders of colleges and
universities.
There was a time when college presidents were
well respected individuals whose opinions made
headlines in a positive way. But now because many
college presidents – particularly those at public institutions – are in one way or another political appointees, they lack intellectual gravitas and remain in the
shadows, only to be seen at sporting or fundraising
events.
And what about faculty? Many of them see that any
outreach effort is either a waste of time or something
for which they are not really prepared. Furthermore,
they know those efforts make no difference when it
comes to attaining tenure and promotion, and for
those who have already achieved the position of full
professor, they either prefer to concentrate on their
own research or to limit their efforts to the classes
they have to teach.

That opens the door to outliers who constantly see
themselves as the vocal critics of college administrations. In any case, they do not help the cause of higher education and actually work for those who would
attack intellectualism. What they do not understand
is that the social changes that are occurring regarding
the image of higher education will sooner or later
affect them by more demands to spend less time
doing research and more time teaching, and what
many perceive as perks such as sabbaticals or tenure
will be eliminated.
Most faculty do not realize what a great job they
have. They only have to work nine months a year.
Nobody is really checking at what time they are coming or leaving campus, and they do not have bosses
who are constantly looking over their shoulders. And
on top of that, once they attain tenure they have a job
for life.
That is why they are seen as members of an elite
that spends taxpayers’ money. It is because of this
that faculty themselves and their institutions become
an easy target for anti-intellectualism, of ridicule,
and even hate.
Unless we become better and more forceful communicators, we will be losing the battle of public
opinion and with that the respect and support of
society. We can keep pointing fingers everywhere,
but at the end of the day the responsibility will be
ours and ours alone.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net

Zoo announces film
series for children
For the Intelligencer
The Saint Louis Zoo is hosting
Big Eyes, Big Minds—an international film festival showcasing
award-winning films made for
kids, about kids and sometimes
by kids.
The St. Louis International
Children’s Film Festival features
international animated short films
tailored to children age 2 to 18
years. However, adults will find the
films equally appealing.
An experienced writer, director
and producer of television films,
Festival Director Mabel Gan also
produces the highly respected
Singapore International Children’s
Film Festival, which reaches 3,000
children each year.
The St. Louis festival will showcase a selection of the best new
children’s films from around the
world. Its programs include culturally diverse and value-affirming
films that kids can connect with.

For the Intelligencer

Over Veteran's Day weekend JSC made a donation of $15,000 to Got Your Six Support Dogs and the Junior Juniors (Children
of JSC members) collected donations at PetCo. to buy dog food.

JSC makes donation to Got Your Six
For the Intelligencer
The Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Junior Service
Club (JSC) is proud to present Got Your Six
Support Dogs a check for $15,000.00.
Got Your Six Support Dogs is committed to
providing specialized service dogs to veterans
suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder,
traumatic brain injury, and/or sexual trauma.
Their mission is to help these men and women
regain their lives through the healing power of
dogs.
On average, it costs between $12,000 and

$15,000 to train a PTSD service dog due to
the thousands of hours of specialty training
involved. JSC’s donation allows Got Your Six
Support Dogs to offer a highly trained support
dog at no cost to one veteran.
Over Veteran’s Day Weekend the Junior
Juniors also took cash donations outside of
PetCo. to buy food for the dogs currently in
training. Junior Juniors is composed of children of JSC members. The children collected
over $350 in donations and handed out Got
Your Six Support Dogs wristbands and pamphlets. The children then used the donations
to buy several bags of dog food for the Got

Your Six Support Dogs.
JSC is able to donate to many community organizations like Got Your Six Support Dogs through
various fundraisers. The next JSC fundraiser is
the Holiday House Tour on Sunday, December 4.
Tickets are available in advance for $25 at various
local businesses. For more information about the
Holiday House Tour please visit http://www.
edglenjuniorservice.org/ or the Junior Service
Club of Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Facebook
page.
For more information about Got Your Six
Support Dogs please visit their website at
GotYourSixSupportDogs.com.

Centennial Library plans events for children
For the Intelligencer
The Glen Carbon Centennial
Library has planned several
youth-oriented events for December.
• Holiday Open House –
Registration Required
Saturday – December 3, 1:30 p.m.
Our friends from the Glen Carbon
Kiwanis will be here serving up
holiday treats and hosting Santa
and Mrs. Claus. Bring your camer-

as to capture your special holiday
moments.
• Lego Club
Saturday, December, 10, 1:00 pm
Imagination and creativity are the
building blocks of our children’s
futures.
• STARS with Dogs
Monday – December 12, 6:00 –
7:00 pm
Read with our CHAMP Therapy
Dogs beside the fireplace. All ages
and reading abilities are welcome.

ALCOHOL
Continued from Page 1
The goals and objectives of the BASSET
Program are to train and educate sellers/servers
on responsible alcohol service, prevent or lessen
DUIs and alcohol-related fatalities, put an end
to underage alcohol sales and drinking, and to
educate owners, managers and staff on dram
shop insurance, state laws, civil liabilities and
ordinances in the city regarding alcohol service.
The class will be taught by Hunter and EPD
Officer Tony Dietz.
Hunter said the training will consist of various
elements of serving and selling alcohol.
“(We’ll be teaching them) the science of how
the alcohol affects the body, how to recognize
that somebody is intoxicated; we’ll teach them
the clues or cues that somebody is drunk and
let them know that it’s against the law to serve
anybody intoxicated. Also how to properly I.D.
alcohol consumers and how to spot fake I.D.s

Registration is required and available online.
• STORY TIME
December 5-7 - Antarctica
December 19-21 - World
Holidays
Monday and Tuesday, 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Let’s get “Every Child Ready to
Read” with the building blocks of
childhood literacy: singing, playing, reading, writing, and talking.
• Junior Friends of the Library

and what prop identifications people can use.
Then there’s a law portion of the class that will
teach them their civil liabilities — things they can
be sued over —and then their criminal liabilities,
like if they are breaking the law that they could
be arrested for say overserving somebody or
serving an underage patron,” he said.
Registration is required for participants and
can be completed online at the ASAP Coalition
website. To RSVP, participants must provide their
name, date of birth, home address, home/cell
phone number, email, and business name.
The deadline to register is Thursday, Dec. 15.
Hunter said with this being a free class, it’s a
great deal that’s hard to pass up.
“Generally, online it costs $15 for an online
class, but these in-person classes where people
can ask questions and really participate, they run
from $30 to $50 per class if it was run by a private
contractor, so this is really a good value,” he said.
Going forward, Hunter said he hopes participants can learn from the class and apply the
mechanisms they learn to their own experiences
selling and distributing alcoholic beverages.
“I hope they stay vigilant about making sure
the person that they are serving is OK, that they’re

Thursday – December 8, 6:30 p.m.
Our Teen Advocacy Group
encourages social interaction and
community outreach. JFOL members are involved in community
outreach, fundraising, and having
fun at the library.
Open to ages 11 – 18. No need to
register, just drop in!
For all programs requiring registration, call 288-1212, register at the
Help Desk, or go online to www.
glencarbonlibrary.org

not drunk, they’re OK to leave and that they’ll be
safe when they leave. Alcohol is a legal drug, and
if they’re in an establishment where a bartender is
serving them, that server is kind of looking out for
their wellbeing because if you get overserved, the
person drunk might not be making the best decisions. So at least there is somebody there who can
be your advocate to make sure that they are safe.
Bartenders are not selling toothpaste — they are
selling a legal drug that used to be banned in the
U.S. Constitution and that’s why it’s so regulated.
There’s no other consumer product that has ever
been banned by the U.S. Constitution that was
later reinstated,” Hunter said.
“What I want them to take away is to just be
thoughtful about their own risks and just if they
follow the rules and the law, then everybody
benefits…not everybody knows the rules. Now
they do and I think everybody is going to be safer
because of it.”
To RSVP for the training, visit www.asapcoalition.org/free-b-a-s-s-e-t-training/ or emailing
officer Jason Hunter at jhunter@cityofedwardsville.com.

The goal is to expand perspectives and stimulate critical thinking. The organization also works to
cultivate film appreciation, increase
knowledge of the craft of filmmaking and provide a platform for kids
to screen their own films.
After each screening, Zoo
Education Department staff will
offer a range of crafts and activities
related to the animals featured in
the films.
Dates are Saturdays, Jan. 28, Feb.
4, Feb. 18 and Feb. 25, 2017
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 10:15
a.m. — Screenings for ages 2 to
7 and 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. —
Screenings for ages 5 and up
Crafts and activities follow each
set of screenings
Films will be shown at the
Anheuser-Busch Theater at Saint
Louis Zoo in The Living World,
One Government Drive
Admission is $10 per person for
ages 2 and up. Children under 2
are free.

MARYVILLE
Continued from Page 1
Trustee Craig Short said the pagers and programming kits will be purchased
from Whiteside Communications, Sorento, for $2,783.
“We received three bids and we chose Whiteside as they currently work on
all of our other pagers,” Short said. “ These are replacements for pagers that
have just been worn out.”
The motion passed unanimously.
Short also made a motion for the purchase of five sets of personal protective
equipment for the fire department.
The protective equipment includes bunker pants and coats, firefighting
gloves, hoods and boots.
Short said the new gear is to replace equipment that is no longer serviceable
and for three firefighters that recently completed their training and probationary period.
“These are Quaker bunker gear which is what we currently have, this is in the
budget and not to replace the gear that was damaged at the gas leak on Route 162.
That is still an insurance issue that we are working through,” Short said.
Drobisch said in a document to the trustees that the department has used
the Quaker brand of gear for the last four years and firefighters find the gear
durable.
Mayor Larry Gulledge commented that the expense does not include helmets.
Trustees unanimously approved the motion for purchase in the amount of
$9,170 to Banner Fire Equipment out of Roxana.
Short’s final motion requested trustees to approve the installation and
upgrade of a front suspension for ambulance 2440.
Drobisch’s memo informed the board that the ambulance has received four
sets of front tires and the front suspension has been rebuilt, under warranty
four times since the ambulance was purchased in 2011.
He stated that Troy’s EMS service had an aftermarket upgraded front suspension installed on its 2012 Ambulance and has not had any tire wear or front
suspension issues since the work was done.
Trustees unanimously approved the $1,990.45 repair. GDS 4X4 of Maryville
will do the work.

AUTHOR
Continued from Page 1
Petersen said after her mother
died in 2002, she woke up one morning and had the first line of the book
in her head.
“It started from the first line and
just grew from there,” she said. “And
there are more in the works.”
Dawn Peterson illustrates the
book.
Petersen said it was only chance

that the illustrator and her share
similar names.
“Her name is spelled different that
mine,” she said. “She is from Maine
and after talking with the publisher
about my idea for illustrations they
put me in contact with Dawn.”
She said the children portrayed in
the book’s illustrations are likenesses
of her own grandchildren.
The book is available locally at
Miss Bailey’s Poppy Patch gift shop
in Glen Carbon and at Afterwords
Books in Edwardsville
Petersen said the book is also available at mayhavenpublishing.com.

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1
“I am proud of this county. I’m proud of this county board. And I can leave
this job holding my head high,” Dunstan said. “I do wish Mr. Prenzler the
best of luck. I wish the Madison County Board the best of luck. I hope that
this county continues to be run in an efficient manner.”

